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In His Loving Arms-Cindy Gerard 2011-06-20 Only Mark Remington could make her heart melt. But he wasn't the one she married. Now, widowed and pregnant, Lauren McKenzie was surprised to find him on her doorstep again seven years later. She didn't know why he'd come back--or why he was determined to
stay... Helping his brother's widow get back on her feet was honorable. Yet Mark didn't know how much longer he could deny the feelings he had for this beautiful mother-to-be. All he wanted to do was pull Lauren to his heart and let her know they were destined for each other. Could he convince her that she would
always be protected in his loving arms...?
Loving Arms of the Law-Mary Curtis 1992-01-01
One-Click Buy: October Silhouette Desire-Brenda Jackson 2007-10-01 One convenient download. One bargain price. Get all October Silhouette Desire with one click! Make your month sizzle with all six hot books from Silhouette Desire! Bundle includes Stranded with the Tempting Stranger by Brenda Jackson,
Captured by the Billionaire by Maureen Child, Maverick by Joan Hohl, Millionaire's Calculated Baby Bid by Laura Wright, The Apollonides Mistress Scandal by Tessa Radley and Seduced for the Inheritance by Jennifer Lewis.
The Baby Bonus-Metsy Hingle 2011-06-20 Wealthy Regan St. Claire had been pure innocence--and temptation. Only, she'd come into Cole Thornton's life too soon, before he could make himself into somebody. He'd almost thought that didn't matter to her. But then she'd left him, and he'd sworn he'd never think of
her again.... A baby! Regan couldn't believe her dream was coming true. Nor that her sperm donor was Cole, the man her late father had forced her to leave. She agreed to remarry Cole, now a millionaire, hoping to show him her heart had always belonged to him. But dare Regan hope this child could save their
love?
Sheikh's Honor-Alexandra Sellers 2011-06-20 Prince Jalal travels to Ontario cottage country and meets the younger sister of Princess Zara. Sheikh Jalal had been his family's darkest secret...but finally he was recognized as prince and heir. Now he would claim all that was his: land, title, throne...and a queen. Though
Clio Blake, the temptress who had bewitched him, fought like a tigress, Jalal would not be denied his woman! Clio Blake was no man's prey—or any country's princess. And she would never offer her heart to a man with Jalal's tainted past. So why couldn't she resist his delicious, demanding kisses? And why did she
tremble at the thought of the bandit prince claiming her, possessing her...loving her?
Dr. Irresistible-Elizabeth Bevarly 2011-06-20 His fantasies never involved having a family--until Seth met nurse Prudence Holloway and her baby. So when Pru needed a one-night groom, he gallantly offered his husbandly services. Pru might have done some irresponsible things in her life, but falling for Seth--aka Dr.
Insufferable--would not be one of them. Unless, of course, Dr. Dangerous was serious about becoming a Dr. Daddy...
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My Love for Jesus Christ-Carol Miller 2006-06-01
Hearts of Three Poets-Dr. Charles Allen 2012
WHEN LOVE WALKS IN-Suzanne Carey 2014-10-15 THE SECRET FATHER… Though his merest glance still filled her with desire, Cate was no longer a naive teenager blinded by love—this time she had to resist her intense attraction to Daniel Finn. Because now this successful businessman had the power to tear
apart the town that once scorned him—and the girl he'd married, then left behind. For Danny didn't just abandon Cate seventeen years ago—he'd also unknowingly left his unborn child! So no matter how right Danny felt in her arms and her heart, revealing the truth about her son's paternity could ruin everything…
A Convenient Proposition-Cindy Gerard 2010-08-01 Back in Sundown, Montana, Shallie Malone faced a myriad of knowing glances. The father of her child had abandoned her and there didn't seem to be any knight in shining armor on her horizon. Then Mac McDonald demanded she accept his marriage proposal.
This man from her past offered to give her baby a name and give Shallie the secure future she desperately craved. Passion made theirs more than an in-name-only marriage and Shallie found herself falling for her husband. But, still hiding one last, scandalous secret, how could she dare ask him to return her love?
LESSONS, LIFT ME HIGH!-CARLOS A. COOK 2004-01-16 THIS BOOK WAS BASED ON LESSONS LEARNED AND POSITIVE EXPERIENCES WE DO, A RESULT OF SOMETHING WE’VE DONE? HAS THERE EVER BEEN A TIME IN YOUR LIFE WHERE YOU GOT A POSITVE LESSON, OUT OF A NEGATIVE
EXPERIENCE, AND THOUGHT, “EVERYTHING HAPPENS FOR A REASON.” SURE YOU HAVE, WE ALL HAVE. HOWEVER, THERE IS A WAY TO MAKE ALL YOUR NEGATIVES IN TO POSITIVES AND THIS BOOK WILL SHOW YOU LESSONS I LEARNED ALONG THE WAY.
Romance Fiction: A Guide to the Genre, 2nd Edition-Kristin Ramsdell 2012-03-02 A comprehensive guide that defines the literature and the outlines the best-selling genre of all time: romance fiction. • A core collection list in chronological order • An exhaustive bibliographic listing of romance titles • Research
materials and a brief history of the genre • Indexes organized by author, title, and subject
One Mother Wanted-Jeanne Allan 2011-07-15 Two-parent family? Allie Lassiter takes pity on the shy little four-year-old at her sister's wedding. Then she discovers who the child's father is: the man Allie has spent years trying to avoid. The man who betrayed her. The man she loved—still loves. Zane Peters.
Reluctantly, Allie finds herself back in Zane's life. She gets to know him again—and Hannah, his motherless daughter. All Zane needs to win his custody battle with Hannah's grandparents is a wife. His heart sings with hope when Allie offers to marry him for Hannah's sake. Can he now make Allie his wife for real?
HOPE VALLEY BRIDES Four weddings, on Colorado family
Did You Say Married?!-Kathie DeNosky 2000 Did You Say Married?! by Kathie DeNosky released on Apr 24, 2000 is available now for purchase.
Lost on Earth-Steve Crombie 2010-09-01 “The only way I am coming home is by bike or by box,” Steve Crombie writes when he first hits the road, travelling 90,000kms from Australia to the Arctic Circle via South America. It takes him two years. He suffers from dehydration, starvation and disease. He rebuilds his
motorcycle four times. Along the way Steve not only tests his limits but meets the world head on - waking up behind iron bars in Tierra Del Fuego; traversing the length of the Amazon with a 260 kilogram motorcycle in tow; evading pumas in Guyana; skimming across the Caribbean on a yacht with wanted criminals;
dodging bullets in Nicaragua and finally paddling a few laps in the Arctic Ocean.
Tempting the Tycoon-Cindy Gerard 2010-11-01 HE WAS HEARTBREAK WAITING TO HAPPEN… Her best friend's wedding was not the place for a seduction. But Nate McGrory's potent blend of masculinity, charm and sensuality made Rachael Matthews want to run for cover—or straight into his arms. Giving in to
the gorgeous millionaire lawyer was the last thing she should do, but Nate's passionate pursuit, complete with jet-setting dates and sizzling kisses, was making him awfully hard to resist… Nate intended to get to know the petite wedding planner on a much more personal level. He'd take it sensual and slow, and see
where it led—never dreaming that winning her heart put him in imminent danger of losing his own…
Taming the Outlaw-Cindy Gerard 2011-01-17 When rugged lone wolf Cutter Reno breezed back into Sundown, Montana, his macho male pride demanded he reclaim the one li'l lady who'd ever truly mattered. All it took was one intoxicating encounter with Peg Lathrop to intensify his desire to relive their moondrenched summer nights from six years ago. However, the older and wiser single mom struggled to resist the tantalizingly tender caresses of this footloose cowboy who'd stolen her virginity—and shattered her heart. Would it take a life-altering revelation to finally tame the outlaw and persuade him that happilyeverafter lies home on the range?
The Librarian's Passionate Knight-Cindy Gerard 2010-12-27 When she saw the man who rescued her from a stalker ex-boyfriend, librarian Phoebe Richards couldn't believe her eyes. Only in books—and in her fantasies—had she seen a sexy-as-sin man like Daniel Barone. He was everything a hero should be—brave,
gorgeous, wealthy...and totally out of her league. Daniel Barone, international thrill seeker, thought he'd seen it all. But nothing had prepared him for the rush of Phoebe's guileless smile. Nothing shocked him more than the unfamiliar desire to stay with her. For the first time, Daniel felt real fear: Would he survive
an affair with the innocent, bespectacled librarian?
The Bridal Arrangement-Cindy Gerard 2011-03-21 Lee Savage thundered into Montana to claim what was his-Shiloh Ranch and a virgin bride. As a young man he'd watched Ellie Shiloh come into this world, and now Lee's promise to protect the naïve young beauty bound them forever. Ellie's feelings for him
glittered in her sensuous, admiring eyes, but for Lee, matrimony did not mean love. Still, their marriage bed was not off-limits, for Ellie was eager for her first taste of ecstasy. Despite their perfect harmony in the bedroom, this bridegroom would never confess to needing his wife! The stirring in his soul, that tornado
of emotion, was merely duty-or could it be love?
Get Lucky-Suzanne Brockmann 2016-07-25 IDENTITY: UNKNOWN New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author Suzanne Brockmann has thrilled audiences with her Tall, Dark and Dangerous series. Experience it here with a hero who must face the most daring adventure of all—falling in love. She's the one
woman who won't play his game… Navy SEAL Luke “Lucky” O'Donlon is used to women swooning at his feet. So how could it be that feisty journalist Sydney seems immune to his charms? And since they're working a dangerous case together, Lucky is determined to turn her frosty attitude around—and make her fall
head over heels for him.
Breathless for the Bachelor-Cindy Gerard 2010-11-01 ONE KISS WAS NEVER ENOUGH… With her creamy skin, sultry eyes and luscious mouth, Carrie Whelan was ripe for the plucking, and Ry Evans was starving for a taste of her! Still, he wasn't about to ravish his best friend's virginal baby sister, no matter how
appetizing she looked. It was his job to keep her out of trouble and safe from predatory males. But there was only so much one cowboy could take, especially when Carrie's little crush on Ry exploded into passion, and Ry staked his claim on her—body, heart and soul!
Silhouette of a Songbird-Elizabeth Shane 2021-02-23 Elizabeth is a survivor of childhood sexual abuse. The traumatic effects of this left many emotional scars as well as complex PTSD, in a life often hidden by silence. Throughout different stages of her recovery, Silhouette of a Songbird witnesses Elizabeth's
personal struggle on her journey to unlock the pain of reclaiming her voice through the power of poetry. By sharing her own experience, she hopes this will provide support and strength to others who have suffered similar childhood trauma, with the knowledge that they are understood and not walking through the
storm alone.
I Deserve His Love-Chiquita Dennie 2020-04-28 Makayla Ramsey never imagined the life she has now, loving family and friends, a career in fashion and three years in a marriage with a man she couldn’t’ believe loved every inch of her. When all through her dating life men only wanted to use her for what she could
do for them. A chance meeting with her college sweetheart, at her school reunion, reignites old feelings and plummets her into a battle for the love of her life. Amir Slater fell hard when Makayla walked out of his life and never looked back. Careers took them both in different directions. Now, he’s face-to-face with
her and desperate to keep her close, but his ex-wife isn't ready to let go, not until she gets what she wants from him – his money, his undying love, and what he can do for her. Will their second chance be destroyed by complicated relationships and fear of having their hearts broken once again? Note: This a Novella
with explicit sexual scenes, and adult language. Keywords and categories: africanamericanromance,africanamericandrama,africanamericanwomen'sfiction,contemporaryromance,secondchanceromance,black romance,plussizeromance,curvygirlromance,steamyromance,second chance romance, second chance love
story, second chances, contemporary, romance novel, contemporary romance novel,sassy, strong heroine, captivating romance, hot, hot romance, forbidden love, sparks, claiming, defending, protect,kissing books, emotional journey,Black Romance, Black Authors, african american books, Other readers of Brenda
Jackson:Mia Black,DelaneyDiamond,LolaLace,NanaMalone,Penelope Ward,Lauren Blakely,Kendall Ryan,Leigh James,Talia Hibbert,Farrah Rochon,Vi Keeland,Mia Sosa,Jasmine Guillory,Zuri Day, Tessa Bailey,EmberCasey, LexiRyan.
Dealer Takes All-William Kemble 2003-08 A new strain of serial killer is on the loose in the United States, and his motivation is different from any other known in recorded history. How can he be caught is he doesn't fit the common profile? If the detectives are unable to understand his driving force, he just may be
unstoppable. He has unlimited financial backing and could easily be showcased on Lifestyles of the Rich and Infamous. Living aboard the Ivory Swan Song, a magnificent yacht, he vacations between strikes. Detailed descriptions invite you aboard this floating palace where you will vividly enjoy the views, taste the
gourmet foods and relax in the lap of luxury. One thing is for sure. This perp does not like cops. His M.O. is always different with each case. Tauntingly, he leaves the same printed message with each body. In the end, we will find out if the Dealer Takes All.
Storm of Seduction-Cindy Gerard 2010-10-01 SKIN TO SKIN… Tonya Griffin had been a lovestruck assistant when she had thrown herself at her boss. Twelve years later, Web Tyler was making the now-famous photographer a lucrative offer. Tonya had dreamed of this moment for years, but her revenge had soured:
Web Tyler had forgotten their night together! Web had come to Tonya's remote cabin hideaway to convince her to sign his contract, but the close-quarters' contact made keeping his mind on business impossible. Her scent drove him wild, her touch made him shiver and he was desperate to test the springs on her
creaky iron bed. He'd never met so tempting a woman…so why was there regret in her eyes?
Love's Tender Fury-Jennifer Wilde 2015-01-20 This classic New York Times–bestselling historical romance tells the enthralling, passionate story of a young English woman who is wrongly convicted of a crime and auctioned off to the highest bidder in the American colonies Born out of wedlock to a London barmaid,
Marietta Danver yearns to live life to its fullest despite her humble origins. But her dreams of love and happiness almost die in Newgate Prison, where she is convicted of a crime she didn’t commit and deported to North America to be sold into indentured servitude. In the wild Carolinas, Marietta uses her beauty to
survive. But in doing so she arouses unruly passions in the hearts of three men: Derek Hawke, the enigmatic planter who buys Marietta for an outrageous sum; brash, charming Jeff Rawlins, who sweeps her away to Louisiana; and a gentleman whose fervor may conceal a violent madness. From New Orleans’ redlight district to a fashionable estate in Natchez, from the struggles of a life of bondage to the perils of helping to transport slaves to freedom, Marietta vows to prevail and find a true and lasting love. The Marietta Danver Trilogy also includes Love Me, Marietta and When Love Commands.
Life Is Gray-Carl Turco 2010-10-01 A love story that hits the reader in the heart! An account of the 1960s and 1970s. The result of America's pullout from Vietnam is shocking. Mafia, music, philosophy abound.
Lone Star Knight-Cindy Gerard 2011-04-18 Billionaire Matt Walker was not a man who walked away from what he wanted. And what he wanted was the hand of Lady Helena Reichard. The darling of the paparazzi, Helena had recently been through hell and back-emerging a changed and vulnerable woman. The tall,
green-eyed Texan was experiencing an intense desire to protect her, to be her avenging angel, to make her his forever. But would his love be able to pierce the darkness of her wounded spirit and prevail?
The Silhouette Girl-V.C. Andrews 2019-01-29 From #1 New York Times bestselling author and literary phenomenon V.C. Andrews (Flowers in the Attic, My Sweet Audrina) comes a gripping and suspenseful psychological thriller about a stalker hell-bent on destroying a young woman’s life. Pru has the perfect life—a
successful boyfriend and thriving nursing career. There is one dark spot, however: the repeated, and increasingly intrusive, voicemails of a stalker named Scarletta. Not only doesn’t Pru know anyone with that name, but she can’t recognize the voice. Even as she begins to investigate, she’s determined to keep these
horrifying messages a secret. Lewd and filled with details that no stranger could possibly know, Pru worries that these messages may paint her in a darker light and ruin the life she’s built for herself. But as she digs deeper, it becomes clear that something is going on that is altogether stranger than Pru could ever
imagine—and these poisonous messages could silence all the beauty in Pru’s perfect life once and for all…
Atlas Shrugged-Ayn Rand 2005-04-21 Peopled by larger-than-life heroes and villains, charged with towering questions of good and evil, Atlas Shrugged is Ayn Rand’s magnum opus: a philosophical revolution told in the form of an action thriller—nominated as one of America’s best-loved novels by PBS’s The Great
American Read. Who is John Galt? When he says that he will stop the motor of the world, is he a destroyer or a liberator? Why does he have to fight his battles not against his enemies but against those who need him most? Why does he fight his hardest battle against the woman he loves? You will know the answer to
these questions when you discover the reason behind the baffling events that play havoc with the lives of the amazing men and women in this book. You will discover why a productive genius becomes a worthless playboy...why a great steel industrialist is working for his own destruction...why a composer gives up his
career on the night of his triumph...why a beautiful woman who runs a transcontinental railroad falls in love with the man she has sworn to kill. Atlas Shrugged, a modern classic and Rand’s most extensive statement of Objectivism—her groundbreaking philosophy—offers the reader the spectacle of human
greatness, depicted with all the poetry and power of one of the twentieth century’s leading artists.
Sunshine and Shadows-Sunny Eppler 2001-10-01 Sunny Marie Eppler known to her family as "Rie," is a well, happy, and bright 17 year-old with a wonderful future ahead of her. In less than a few months, her once safe world falls apart and her family is suddenly faced with a crisis so great that it threatens to tear
them apart.Never asking "Why Me?" Rie prepares her family for her death with courage and a faith so strong that it forces everyone around her to grow beyond their years.From Sunshine to Shadows, Sunny Marie and her family experience the different stages of dealing with a malignant brain tumor, death, and
beyond. It is a true story of love, Earth Angels, God's intervention, His healing power, and His miracles.In this powerfully moving book, God proves that death need not be an ending, but only a beginning, demonstrating how He can turn tragedy into triumph.
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The Legend of Zorro-Scott Ciencin 2009-10-13 Zorro behind the mask is a daring defender of freedom and justice, wielding sword and whip with unparalleled skill in defense of the common people's cause. Zorro without the mask is Don Alejandro de la Vega, wealthy landowner and as much of a family man as his
charge will allow. As California stands on the brink of statehood, Alejandro is not sure who he will be when the need for the mask fades, but his lovely wife, Elena, is certain he will be the devoted husband and father she and their son, Joaquin, have patiently waited for. But ruthless men in a deadly conspiracy of
power have different ideas. As they threaten the future of a still-young nation, they also set Alejandro's two lives in collision, drawing his beloved Elena into a perilous world of shadows and lies. Could the mask ultimately cost the one they call Zorro everything and everyone he holds most dear? Or will the Zorro
legacy and de la Vega family prevail?
Love's Sacred Song (Treasures of His Love Book #2)-Mesu Andrews 2012-03-01 Standing in the massive shadow of his famous father, young king Solomon wavers between fear and bravado, wisdom and folly. In the uncertain world of alliances and treachery, Solomon longs for peace and a love that is true and pure-a love that can be his cornerstone. A shepherdess in the northern city of Shunem, Arielah remembers the first time she laid eyes on Solomon in Jerusalem when she was just seven years old. Since then she has known that it was her destiny to become his bride. When her father, a leader of their tribe, secures a
promise from King Solomon to marry Arielah as a treaty bride to help unite the kingdom, it seems her dreams may come true. But how can this simple shepherdess live as part of Solomon's harem? Can Solomon set aside his distractions to give himself completely to just one woman? Or will he let duty, deception,
and the daily routine divide his heart? Mesu Andrews expertly weaves the words of the Song of Solomon into this touching story of the power of love. Readers will be transported from the glowing fields of Shunem to the gleaming city of Jerusalem as they experience this rich and textured novel from a master
storyteller.
Love Amid the Ashes (Treasures of His Love Book #1)-Mesu Andrews 2011-03-01 Readers often think of Job sitting on the ash heap, his life in shambles. But how did he get there? What was Job's life like before tragedy struck? What did he think as his world came crashing down around him? And what was life like
after God restored his wealth, health, and family? Through painstaking research and a writer's creative mind, Mesu Andrews weaves an emotional and stirring account of this well-known story told through the eyes of the women who loved him. Drawing together the account of Job with those of Esau's tribe and
Jacob's daughter Dinah, Love Amid the Ashes breathes life, romance, and passion into the classic biblical story of suffering and steadfast faith.
Stroke of Love-Kevin M. Bill 2016-06-10 Stroke of Love is a story about years of love Michael kept hidden from Elaine. She had her own secrets about Michael, but her mothers fears insulated her from a relationship with anyone. She became exposed to Michaels true character at a very emotional and crucial time in
her life. In the Greek language, three words are translated into English as love. Agape is the highest form of love, distinguished by a deliberate choice, not just a feeling. Agape love is everlasting, sacrificial, and enduring to the end. Can Michael enter into the isolated world Elaines mother created and expose Elaine
to a true everlasting love?
Wild with Happy-Colman Domingo 2013 THE STORY: From the mind of Colman Domingo (a Tony Award nominee for The Scottsboro Boys and an Obie Award winner for Passing Strange ) comes a deeply imaginative and utterly outrageous new work that explores the bizarre comedy that li
Melting The Icy Tycoon-Jan Colley 2006-12-01 The last thing New Zealand businessman Conner Bannerman needed was a stunning TV presenter turned gossip columnist living next door. Conner valued his privacy above all else, and he didn't trust Eve Drumm's assertion that she wasn't interested in anything he had
to offer. His lovely neighbor was up to something, and with a multimillion-dollar project to protect, Conner wasn't about to let Eve ruin his plans. He'd keep his eye on the next-door beauty…and use whatever means necessary to keep her close at hand. After all, everyone had their price.
The Marietta Danver Trilogy-Jennifer Wilde 2016-10-25 The New York Times–bestselling historical trilogy of an eighteenth-century Englishwoman’s romances and adventures. A great love story and a journey through the late eighteenth-century from England to colonial America to the Caribbean to imperial Russia,
this trilogy by the author of Angel in Scarlet and other beloved historical romances follows Marietta Danver, a poor Englishwoman who escapes Newgate Prison to find a rich and passionate life. Love’s Tender Fury: Born out of wedlock to a London barmaid, Marietta Danver yearns to overcome her humble origins,
but instead is sold into indentured servitude in North America. In the Carolinas and Louisiana, she will find herself arousing unruly passions in the hearts of three men. Love Me, Marietta: Marietta is engaged to a British aristocrat, but meets a rakish, indigo-eyed man in New Orleans she cannot help but feel drawn
to. She will find herself reunited with him when she’s taken prisoner by pirates on the high seas. When Love Commands: Marietta awakens after a traumatic accident and finds herself in the care of a mesmerizingly handsome Russian count and his niece. But when she accompanies them to their lavish estate in St.
Petersburg, she is caught up in the intrigues of the imperial court and must fight for her freedom—and her life. Now available in one collection, this is a delicious read from one of the classic names in historical romance.
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